PT999L
Automatic Colour Changing Nightlight
Changes colour automatically every three seconds. Features a rotatable plastic cover to angle the light as desired. The long life 100,000 hour LED and automatic on/off switching (based on ambient light) make this nightlight very energy efficient also. The compact design keeps nearby power outlets accessible.

Specifications

Features
- Photoelectric cell - operates when surrounds are dark or dim
- 100,000 hour long life LED
- Multi-coloured automatic changing LED
- Simple operation
- Rated current: 28mA

Voltage Rating
- 240VAC 50Hz

Current
- 28mA

APN
- 9318054999944

TUN Inner / Outer
- 9318054999949 / 1931805499941

Related Products

- Automatic on/off white night light. Long life neon globe and automatic operation for energy efficiency and convenience.
- Red heart shaped night light. Long life neon globe and red case for a soft glow. Strong plastic housing.

Ideal For...

- Home / Nursery
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